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1 - The day we first met

5000 years ago, when the pharaoh was 5 years old:
Atem: hey sis! Wats up?
Sara: hey bro! wat ya doing?
Atem: not much, I’m going to play in the town square so see ya!
Sara: okay then see you later!

(atem goes into the town square and bumps into a girl that the same age as him)
Atem: oops! Sorry I didn’t see you!
Katia: that’s okay, my name’s Katia, wats yours?
Atem: it’s Atem and it’s nice to meet you!
Katia: I’m from a kingdom called Laputa
Atem:laputa? Wow I heard that’s in the sky!
Katia: I know, and it’s cool I am the princess of laputa!
Atem: ur the princess! Wow, I’m the prince of Egypt!
Katia: I really like u! lets go play together!!!
Atem: yeah!

(after a couple of hours playing together, atem and katia start to fall in love with each other)

Katia: I’ve had a great time with you atem
Atem: yeah, ur so beautiful and I want you to stay here with me
Katia: awwww! Atem!
(katia’s grandma is calling her name and telling her it’s time to go)

Katia: no! I don’t want to leave u atem!
Atem: katia! I need u! don’t leave! Wait! Here take this flower bell and think of me when u ring it!
Katia: thanks atem and have this love charm bracelet, it will keep u safe! And since it might be a long
time before we see each other again, here let me do this!
(she gives him a kiss on the cheek and he blushes)
Katia: bye atem I’ll miss u!
(and she’s gone and it’s 12 years before they see each again)
THE END



2 - 12 years later, they meet again

12 YEARS LATER:
Katia: are we there yet? I want to get into Egypt quickly and see atem, it’s been 12 years since I last saw
him, I wonder if he still remembers me?
Driver: I’m sure he does, if he still has that love charm bracelet you gave him back then, he seems like
the sort of person that would never forget his first love.
Katia: first love? Oh my! Do you really think I’m his first love?
Driver: yes I do princess; he and you had a real connection when you two first met so it’s likely that
you’ve become his first love.

(They arrive shortly at atem’s kingdom and Katia walks up to the gates of the kingdom and the guards let
her through and she is amazed at how things have changed since she was last here, “I wonder if atem
remembers me, has he changed much since we last met?” thinks Katia)

Katia bumps into someone and falls to the ground…….
??? : Oops I’m sorry I didn’t see you! Are you okay? Wait! I know you!!!
Katia: huh? OMG!!!! It’s you atem!!!! My how you changed!!! You’ve become so handsome and look so
manly!!! You look different!!!
Atem: thanks! And you’ve become so beautiful and such an celestial beauty!!! You’ve become a
gorgeous young woman!!! Oh! And I’ve become pharaoh now.
Katia: pharaoh?! Wow! You deserve to be pharaoh!
Atem: thanks katia! So what brings you back to egypt?
Katia: you of course!
Atem: ….me?
Katia: yes you! I’ve been missing you so much and now I can stay forever!! Atem I want t-t-t-o-o-o t-tell
y-you that i-i-i, uh, I LOVE YOU!
Atem: ……oh my! You love me? I LOVE YOU TOO!!! I’VE ALWAYS LOVED YOU!!! I’VE NEVER
STOPPED THINKING ABOUT YOU AND NOW I HAVE YOU BACK!!! YES!!!
(atem and katia kiss and the kiss is passionate, they are so happy to be together forever now and katia
stays with atem, things now start to get more passionate as they grow even more closer to each other)
THE END



3 - 1 week later

1 week later:
(Katia and atem are so very much in love with each other, they spend as much time as they can with
each other, katia is sitting near the Nile reading a book when someone calls…)

??? : Uh is princess katia out there? Hello! R u out here princess?! PRINCESS KATIA WHERE R U?
Katia: who r u? And yes I am out here, so what do you want?
??? : ……… you don’t recognise me do you princess?
Suddenly the masked figure’s voice changed from innocent to evil and crazy, katia looked on in horror to
realize that the figure is none other than the thief king bakura! Katia screams and tries to make a run for
it but bakura grabs her and points a dagger at her throat.
Bakura: ha! I got u now princess! So u r the pharaoh’s beloved, his true love, well I can see to that! Time
for u to die and if u scream, I’ll cut your throat!!! Hahahahahahahahaha!
Katia whimpers as she is about to see bakura kill her, but suddenly the pharaoh comes out of nowhere
and kicks the dagger out of bakura’s hands and frees katia from his grip.
Atem: what r u doing to my girlfriend bakura! I’ll kill you for trying to hurt her! U better wish I don’t kick
your sorry @$$ back to the third world!!!
Bakura: just try it pharaoh! U can’t catch me and u can’t always protect your little girlfriend, because
sooner or later I’ll get her and that will only be the beginning of your demise!!!

Bakura disappears in a wisp of black smoke and atem clutches katia closely to him, fearing that bakura
might take her away from him and ruin their chance to be together forever.

Atem: don’t worry katia I’ll send the guards to patrol the grounds for him and I’ll make sure that you’re
also safe inside the palace.
Katia: oh atem! You’re so sweet! (Gives him a kiss on the lips) I’m so glad that I’m here with u right now,
here in Egypt. I love u atem!
Atem: I love u too katia! U mean the world to me and if something happened to u, I don’t know what I’ll
do. But I know that we’ll be together for a long time.
Atem looks away to think that if bakura does try to come after katia and tries to kill her then he needs to
do something special quick, he suddenly thinks of marriage, he then sighs with relief, he can propose to
katia and marry her before bakura can hurt her! And so atem plans to get a ring and propose to katia.
The End



4 - Okay lets buy a ring!

(The next day atem is wandering around the market and is looking at all the jewellery stands to see if he
could find a ring that took his interest, he stopped at one stand to look at the rings they had on sale)
'Wow, they have so many rings and also loads of them are really beautiful’ thought atem.
(He was about to pick up one that was the most beautiful because it was gold with the words 'Love you
forever’ encrusted into it around the sides and on the top part of the ring was a marvellous diamond with
a pink diamond on each side of it when someone came up behind him)
Seth: so pharaoh, why are u here in the market? Are you looking at jewellery?
Atem: no way….I….uh (oh crap what do I do now? He thought) uh I got to go sorry Seth can’t talk now!
(And with that he ran off)
Seth: what on earth is up with him? Hrmmm, I bet it has something to do with that princess from laputa!
Got to see if everyone is suspicious too!
(He runs off to the palace, atem pokes his head around the corner to see if Seth had gone)
Atem: phew! I thought he was going to try and catch me, but luckily he’s gone off to the palace! Now I
can get that ring for katia!
(He goes back to the stand he was at and buys the ring)
Jewellery seller: planning to propose to someone your highness? (He said in a smug voice)
Atem: uh maybe, I got to go, uh bye!
(And off he went, to see if it was safe to return to the palace and try to sneak into his room to hide the
ring without being caught)

5 minutes later…..

(Atem reached the palace and started to walk up the steps, he tried to hide the little box that held the
ring that he was going to propose to katia with in his hands)
'I wonder if anyone will try to ask what I was doing in the market and also what I got in my hands’
thought atem.
(He barely got inside when someone bumped into him)
(It was mana)
Mana: oh sorry pharaoh! Hey what were you doing out there for so long? Wait a minute! Are you hiding
something in your hands pharaoh? She said in a smug tone of voice.
Atem: no! I am not! I…uh got to go to my room! Bye!
(And he ran past mana, and ran to his room, he opened the door and slammed it shut)
Atem: man! It’s like I can’t simply get something without anyone asking me what I got and trying to catch
me doing something behind everyone’s back!
Katia: well maybe you shouldn’t be so suspicious then, and maybe then they won’t try to interrogate you!
(Atem jumped, he didn’t realise that anyone was in the room! He turned around to see katia sitting on
the edge of his bed and smiling at him)
Atem: katia! What are you doing here?
Katia: I thought I’d come and see you and we could do something but you weren’t here so I waited here
for you until you came back.
(Atem walked over to katia and kissed her on the lips, the kiss was gentle, yet passionate, he hid the
hand with the ring in behind his back)



Katia stood up and walked past atem, she was about to open the door when atem shouted “wait!”
Atem: wait katia! We can still have fun, let me just put this away for a minute and we can go!
Katia: okay then! I’ll wait!
(Atem quickly turned his back and hid the ring amongst his boxers)
'There! No-one will rummage through my boxers to try and find something! It’s safe for now! He thought.

(Atem turned around and walked up to katia and opened the door, they both walked out and headed for
the bath)

[There! Things are starting to heat up! Okay the next chapter will get a lot sexier and for all the fellow
atem/yami fangirls out there, there will be a sexy and naughty naked atem!
The end of this chapter!



5 - atem gets passionate! passion runs wild!

(Okay now things may get passionate but also a little funny, cause I want to shake things up a bit!
Atem’s going to get very sexy and naughty with Katia and Seth a.k.a seto kaiba is going to find that ring!)

They got to the bath, atem opened the door and went in, and it was enormous! The room itself was huge
but the bath was almost as big! Katia looked around in amazement; she never knew this room was so
beautiful!

Katia: wow! It’s amazing! Atem, what are we doing here anyway?
Atem: well, I wanted to take things a little further. He said in a very seductive tone.
Katia: a-a-a little further? What do you mean?
Atem walked up to katia and kissed her hard, as he did this he pulled down her dress from her
shoulders, then slid it down her arms.
Katia: w-w-w-what are you d-doing atem?
Atem: I’m going to make our relationship a little sexier.

He continued to pull her dress down until she was only in her bra and pants! Katia gasped as atem
started to strip himself; soon he was only in his boxers! Katia looked at his sexy body, her eyes
examined his chest, it was so sexy and she could see some abs on him! And then she looked at his
boxers, they were small and black. Oh how sexy! She thought. They took off all their jewellery and then
atem pulled katia into his arms.
Katia: what are you doing now atem?
Atem: I’m going to take the rest of our clothes off, and then we can get into the bath!
Katia: and what are we going to do in the bath?
Atem: oh we’re going to be rubbing our bodies against each other. He said in a very seductive tone, he
then put his hands behind katia’s back and undid the bra and chucked it to the floor with the rest of the
clothes.
Katia looked down to see her breasts were revealed, she gasped and tried to hide them but atem was
quicker than her and pulled her arms out of the way.

Atem: now katia, let’s not try to hide anything! Come on, don’t you want to get a little passionate and
give in to temptation?
Katia: well maybe, okay I do but what if someone comes in? We might get in trouble!
Atem: I’m pharaoh so they can’t do anything! Besides we’re only having a little fun! He said seductively
and he then pulled down his boxers and also katia’s pants, he and katia were now naked!
He took her hand and they got into the bath, it was so warm! Katia looked at atem and she found herself
to be glued to his eyes, those lovely crimson eyes that look so fierce in battle and outside of battle they
were calm and gentle.
Atem kissed katia and his hands found their way around katia’s body, katia moaned in pleasure, her
hands found their way to atem’s chest, they felt up and down and all around, it felt so good! As passion
rose and the two of them now wrap around each other’s bodies, they were completely unaware of the
person who had walked in.
Seth: OMG!!! PHAROAH! WHAT ARE YOU DOING?



Atem: O CRAP!!! WHAT ARE YOU DOING HERE SETH? GET OUT OF HERE NOW!!!
Seth: not until you tell me what on earth you were doing!
Atem: nothing!!! We were just cuddling! Yeah cuddling! Nothing else!
Seth: yeah right! You and she were all over each other! Someone might think you two wanted to…..
Atem: wanted to do what seth? Care to finish that sentence?
Seth: well if you really wanted to know then I’ll tell everyone later! Ha! Now your little secret will be out in
the open!
Atem: DON’T YOU F***ING DARE!!!! OR I’LL TELL EVERYONE ABOUT YOUR LITTLE CRUSH ON
KISARA! I KNOW YOU WANT TO BE WITH HER AND I KNOW YOU KISSED HER THAT NIGHT!
Seth: YOU WOULDN’T!!!
Atem: WOULD!!!! NOW PROMISE YOU WONT TELL ANYONE WHAT YOU JUST SAW!!!
Seth: FINE I PROMISE NOT TO TELL!
Atem: good! Now run along!
Seth left the room and walked along the corridor, I know he’s hiding something! Just have to find out
what! He thought angrily, he stopped outside of atem’s room; he opened the door and went inside, he
search around the room and eventually got to the drawers, he opened the top one and thought to
himself “do I really want to rummage through the pharoah’s boxers? But maybe he hid that thing he
bought earlier today in here!”
He eventually found the little black box with the ring inside, he opened it and smiled “I knew he bought a
ring! I wonder who he’s going to propose to? And why is he trying to hide this? Better put this back or
he’ll kill me!”
He put the ring back in its place and made it look as though nothing has touched it; he left the room with
a smile on his face.

[Well that’s the end of this chapter! Wasn’t it great? Next chapter atem’s going to propose and we’ll be
seeing a lot more of his sister!]



6 - Atem propses, katia and atem are now engaged!

(okay, now atem is going to propose to katia and their engagement is going to be announced! Also
atem’s sister sara is going to have some fun teasing her brother! Hehehe!)

It was another lovely sunny day in Egypt and a beautiful Egyptian girl walked along the Nile with guards
watching her from afar, she was the princess of Egypt, her name was Sara and she was the pharaoh’s
sister.

Sara: wow! It’s so hot today! I wonder if it’s just the climate or it’s a heatwave that is making this place so
hot.
Atem: hey sis!
Sara: oh! Atem it’s you! Where have you been then?
Atem: me? N-nowhere! I-I was just I-in the bath!
Sara: I see, so you weren’t just with katia then?
Atem: no not at all! I was totally alone!
Sara: yeah right bro! My psychic powers tell me otherwise! You were with katia and you two were getting
passionate!
Atem: eeep! I uh got to go! See ya! Oh do you know where katia is?
Sara: uh last time I saw her she was by the palace steps.
Atem: thanks sis!

And with that he ran off to find katia so he could ask her to meet him outside the palace at midnight so
he could then propose to her under a star-filled moonlit sky.

Atem found katia sitting on the palace steps, she was singing to herself, atem just stood there,
completely captivated by katia’s beautiful voice.

Atem: OMG! That was so beautiful; it was like an angel come to earth!
Katia: oh! Atem! I didn’t see you there!
Atem: katia we love each other right, More than anything in the world, well I want you to meet me here at
midnight tonight okay?
Katia: huh why are you going to ask me something?
Atem: you could say that! Okay see you later my love!

He kissed her on the lips and he went up the steps into the palace. Katia looked at him curious to know
what he had planned.

At midnight katia arrived at the bottom of the palace steps and waited for atem, she didn’t have to wait
long.

Atem: hi my love, it’s good to know that you came!

katia whipped round to see atem smiling at her.



Katia: oh! Atem! I’m curious to know what you have planned you little devil!
Atem: heehee! Here it is!

Atem knelt down in front of katia and produced a ring from behind him.

Atem: katia, will you marry me?
Katia: (gasps) OMG! Yes!!! Yes I will marry you!

Atem placed the ring on her finger and they kissed under the moonlight.
They were engaged now and they both couldn’t wait until the wedding which they had to arrange.

9am…
“okay all I got to do is tell the whole kingdom that I’m getting married to katia, the princess of laputa and
the wedding is in two weeks” thought atem, he was slightly nervous but still he walked out to the balcony
and waved to his people.

Atem: it’s good to see you all here today because I have an important announcement, you all have
probably noticed the girl standing next to me here around Egypt lately, well she’s the princess of laputa,
princess katia! I want you all to know that I am getting married to her and our wedding is in two weeks!
Thank you!

He walked back into the palace and had a worried look on his face, he was worried that the thief king
bakura had heard his news and was probably planning to sabotage the wedding or maybe take his
fiancé away from him, “no!” he thought “I’ll stop him!” and he then sat down on his throne and started to
sort out things for the wedding.

[Well was that a good chapter? I hope so, in the next one, bakura’s going to try and kill katia but he
keeps failing because of atem and also seth’s feelings for kisara are revealed!]



7 - bakura attacks! seth confesses his feelings!

[Okay atem is going to be sorting out things for the wedding but bakura will be trying to kill his fiancé!
Also seth finally confesses his feelings to kisara!]

A thief watches the people below walking by, he carefully looks for a girl who’s in her teens and has
long, blond hair, and also is wearing a light blue dress. He soon spots her walking up the steps of the
palace; he goes to make his move and jumps down behind the girl…

Bakura: hello princess, having a nice day? He sneered.

Katia turned around to see a young man about the same age as her and had purple hair and cold brown
eyes smiling evilly at her.

Katia: who are you?
Bakura: you don’t know? I’m the thief king bakura! The pharaoh knows me very well so let’s just say he’s
worried that I might take you away from him. Ha! I can do better than that! I’ll kill you instead!
Katia: (screams) help me atem!!!
Bakura: ha! He can’t save you now princess!

He goes to kill her by grabbing her around the neck and then pointing the dagger to her throat, but he
doesn’t realise that someone saw him and is going to tell the pharaoh.

Katia is still screaming and is squirming in his grip, he laughs.
Bakura: there is no point in trying to escape princess! I’ve got you and now it’s time to kill you!
Hahahaha!

Katia screams even more and tears are starting to form in her eyes, bakura goes in for the kill but atem
arrives just in time to save her.

Atem: not so fast bakura! I knew you would come after my fiancé so that’s why I made sure that you
couldn’t escape even after capturing her!

Then all of a sudden, guards appeared out of every angle, soon he was surrounded by guards and the
priests, all ready to take him down. Bakura then got attacked from behind and his grip on katia was
loosened so she could get herself free, she ran into atem’s arms and he hugged then kissed her.

Atem: I’m so glad that you are safe my love! I’ll make sure that bakura will die! So we can get married in
peace!
Katia: oh atem! (She kisses him back and buries her face in his chest) I was so scared! Was he really
going to kill me?
Atem: unfortunately yes, but don’t worry, I’ll have guards protecting you at all times, well except when we
want to be alone together.
Katia: atem I think you want to have some naughty fun!



Atem: I do! So can we go somewhere a little private? You know like my bedroom perhaps?
Katia: atem! You want to do it now!?
Atem: yes! Please! I love u!
Katia: oh atem I love you too! Well I guess now we could have some quick sexy fun together in your
bedroom while you got nothing to do.
Atem: yes!!! Let’s go!

He then grabbed katia’s hand and dragged her off to the palace and then to his bedroom. The guards
smiled as they watched the pharaoh run off.

Elsewhere, seth was talking to a girl with blue hair and eyes, her name was kisara and seth loved her,
he just has to tell her that.

Seth: kisara can I tell you something?
Kisara: of course priest seth!
Seth: you can just call me seth
Kisara: I can’t do that! I might get in trouble with the guards!
Seth: I’ll sort them out and besides I really like you so I don’t care what anybody else say!
Kisara: really? Do you mean that? Wow! I’m so honoured! So what was it that you want to tell me?
Seth: well I uh just w-wanted t-to l-let y-you k-know that I uh, that I uh…
Kisara laughs and seth blushes.
Seth: what’s so funny?
Kisara: it’s the way you 'trip over yourself’, it’s really cute!
Seth blushes even more, now it was going to be harder to tell her how he felt.
Kisara: well come on then! You were going to tell me something?
Seth: uh yeah! I want you to know that I uh, that I love you!
Kisara: you love me! Yes!!! I love you too seth!
Seth: you love me too! Woohoo! I’m so happy!

He then bent down and kissed her, the kiss was passionate and they were wrapped in each other’s
arms.
[Well that’s it for this chapter! Wasn’t it great? Okay in the next chapter there’s going to be lots of fighting
between atem and bakura, also atem gets a lot more passionate with katia!]



8 - love & attacks, all in a day for atem

[In this chapter, atem and bakura are going to be fighting a lot and atem is going to get more passionate
with katia!]

Atem was sat upon his throne pondering what to do next, he had already done all the tasks he had to
do, so he just sat there daydreaming about katia, he was going to be married to her, he smiled happily at
that thought, but he was completely unaware that bakura had sneaked into the palace and was planning
to try and kill katia again.

Clunk…

Atem snapped out of his daydream and got up, “that sounded like something wooden or a heavy book
was dropped” atem went to investigate the noise and when he got to the room, he found katia bound
and gagged! “k-katia! What happened to you!?” he stammered. He was about to untie her when bakura
jumped out of no-where and attacked atem! He fought back and sent bakura flying! Bakura got set on
fire by one of atem’s spells and ended up having to jump out of the window and into the nile, he sighed
with relief then looked up at atem and glared, “I’ll get you for this pharaoh! You and your little fiancé!”
and with that he ran off, with some guards attempting to catch him chasing him, atem turned around to
his bound and gagged fiancé, he used his shadow magic to free her then he kissed and hugged her, “I
hope bakura didn’t do anything to hurt you!” said atem looking worried, katia smiled and kissed him,
“don’t worry atem! I’m alright and besides as long as you’re here, I’m safe!” atem smiled back and they
went back to what they were doing.

Later that evening…

Bakura sneaks again into the palace, but finds atem waiting for him, “returning for round two are we?” he
smirked, bakura lunges at him but the pharaoh justs simply moves out of the way, “you’re getting sloppy
bakura!” bakura gets up and sneers at the pharaoh, “I’ll show you who’s getting sloppy!” but before he
can have a proper scrap with the pharaoh, the guards appear, “oh sh*t! The guards! I’m outta here!”
bakura then jumps out of the window and runs off. The pharaoh sighs, “Will he ever give up?” he then
leaves the room to go back to his bedroom.

At 9:00 in the morning…

Everyone is having breakfast and chatting happily, katia looks at atem, then she blushes, atem had just
winked at her and she couldn’t help but blush at what the pharaoh might be planning.
Later that day…

Katia walked up to atem’s bedroom, he said he wanted to show her something, she knew the real
reason, atem wanted some alone time with her and she could imagine what he had in mind. She got to
his room, knocked and opened the door, atem was waiting for her on the bed, and he smiled as she
walked in and locked the door, “there! Now no-one can disturb us!” katia said this as she walked up to
atem.



They looked at each other, and then in a matter of seconds, they locked lips and started to strip each
other, they got onto the bed and underneath the sheets, then passion took over and they made love.
Atem was really enjoying this and wanted to try something kinky so he sucked the nipple of katia’s
breast, she moaned in pleasure, they were having so much fun until someone knocked at the door.

A voice suddenly said “hello pharaoh? Are you in there? We need you for an emergency meeting!” atem
recognised this voice, it was seth’s voice! “Oh no!” he thought, they both quickly got dressed and katia
hid underneath the bed while atem unlocked the door and opened it slightly, “is it really that important?”
atem said annoyingly, he was not happy that his little alone time with katia was disturbed, “uh yes
pharaoh, please come with me” said seth in a confused tone, atem sighed and walked out of his room
and went to where the meeting was, katia came out from underneath the bed and ran out of the room, “if
anyone finds out what me and atem did, then we’ll never hear the end of it!” she thought as she ran to
the library, a sad look came over her face, “I wonder if the meeting is about the thief king bakura, he
seems to be trying to kill me too, as well as atem” she sighed but shook it off, she walked into the library
and grabbed a book and sat down reading, little did she know that bakura was planning something big
and she would be in terrible danger.

[That’s the end of the chapter! Was it good? The next chapter is going to be in two parts so chapters 9
and 10 will be a big part of the story! There is the big fight between atem and bakura which will
determine the fate of the world!]
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